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Salary packaging with a Study and Training Support Loan (STSL)
Employees who salary package capped general living expenses and/or meal entertainment benefits reduce 
their taxable income but increase their reportable income for STSL repayment purposes.  This can increase 
your student loan repayments for the year.

The good news is that the increased STSL payment:

• Means you pay off your debt faster (using income tax savings)

• Is rarely greater than your overall salary packaging savings –
most employees still save thousands each year, even with an increased STSL repayment

• Can be managed by a simple payroll adjustment

If you want to know more about the impact salary packaging will have on your reportable income for STSL 
purposes, simply call us and we will provide you with an estimate.

What is the impact?
Personal circumstances will vary, and we strongly recommend you seek independent financial and/or taxation 
advice before entering into a salary packaging arrangement. 

*This example is designed to give you an estimate on the potential increase to take-home pay when salary packaging with a Study and
Training Support Loan and is not to be used as a substitute for independent financial and/or taxation advice.  This calculation is based on 
2020-21 income tax rates and STSL thresholds and rates.
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WITHOUT salary packaging WITH salary packaging & STSL*

Gross annual income

Pre-tax living expenses

Pre-tax meal entertainment

Pre-tax administration fee

Share of saving

Taxable income

Tax payable (including Medicare Levy)

Reportable income (for STSL purposes)

STSL repayment

Net pay

After-tax living expenses

After-tax meal entertainment

Take-home pay

$60,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$60,000

$11,167

$60,000

$1,500

$47,333

$9,009

$2,650

$35,674

$60,000

$9,009

$2,650

$44

$2,413
$45,884

$6,296

$67,884

$2,375

$37,210

$0

$0

$37,211

Increase to your take-home pay: $1,537 each year

Salary packaging can impact on your STSL repayments and on other means-based government payments 
such as child support, so it is also recommended that you notify Centrelink of any changes to your income.
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Next steps
When you apply for salary packaging, note that you have a STSL and we will prepare a calculation for you to 
increase your payments directly with payroll.  

It is important that you follow the below steps to update your STSL repayments.  Without this increase you 
may incur an STSL debt when you lodge your year-end income tax return.

1. Access the SARA portal: https://sara.health.nsw.gov.au/  
(note you will need to access this on NSW Health’s IT network)

2. Login to SARA using your employee number

3. Search for “Payroll Deductions” and select the option

4. Select “Additional Tax”

5. Complete the form and Action Required option New/Amend/Delete as relevant to you

6. Submit for processing
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